BUC SDG17
Partnership for goals
Relation to support the goals:
BUC provides environment and atmosphere for scientific research at the university
characterized by: dynamic interactive and creative abilities. Students, Researcher
and Entrepreneurs will be open to the recent discoveries and to the new horizons of
knowledge to realize all changes at the societal, cultural and environmental levels.
In fact, that comes in harmony and is compatible with Egypt's 2030 Strategy for
sustainable development.
1- Badr University Technology Innovation Commercialization Office – TICO
BUC-TICO has established to activates the role of research and innovation inside
the University and connect the University with private sector for the purpose of
finding innovative and technological solutions for industrial problems and issues
related to the demands. BUC-TICO supports innovation and technology in areas that
empower entrepreneurship and establish R&D projects. BUC-TICO consists of
Technology Transfer Office, TTO; Grant and International Cooperation Office,
GICO; Transfer Office, Technology Innovation Support Center, TISC.
2- BUC Entrepreneurship – Club E-Club:
An entrepreneur club has been established and its structure has been formed. We
have the passion and the intention to spread the spirit of Entrepreneurship in the
community starting with the University community.
3- BUC Incubator
Deliver Entrepreneurs to lead the Future and become one of the pioneer
business incubators in Egypt and the Middle East. The idea of establishing a business
incubator at Badr University in Cairo comes as a accompaniment to BUC strategic
plan and to embrace talented and creative entrepreneurs from inside and outside
BUC. BUC-GISI Lab will serve in many tracks Service, commercial, scientific and
industrial technology and motivate young people to adopt entrepreneurship. It will
provide services, expertise, equipment, feasibility studies, technical and
administrative consultations.
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BUC established many agreements with international and national organization as
Wadhwani, Taxes women health university. 57357 hospital. In addition, selection
two academic staff in the academic research scientific community for economic.
We have succeeded to build an Active Citizens, who is involved and is participating
in the society. Their main concern is the prosperity of other citizens and should be
aware that we are members in one community. They Represent a dynamic role in all
societal constituents; starting by the family passing by neighborhoods, community,
volunteering activities with (NGOs), workplace and political participation. It is a
mixture of information, approach, skills and activities to subsidize and sustain
democratic society. Active citizens of BUC Community, use their minds and hearts.
By using our hearts, we go further to the level of a Critical Citizens, BUC
Community have the values of tolerance, diversity and human rights as smart
incubator. BUC established many educational agreements with different university,
and organized many international conferences.
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Through international collaboration and research, review comparative approaches
and develop international best practice on tackling the SDGs.
Technology has changed ways of collaboration and connectivity. Educators and
technologist, have been working for years to integrate these changes to give more
space and maximize the change for learning. Collaboration supports learning by
enraging all members of the learning community. Social connectivism empower the
learner to structure and create meaning (cognitivism) from his observations
(constructivism) to gain the main knowledge for the specific field. That will help
them to create patterns to be used in future. Thereby, transformation will have
happened to the structural methods and the developed knowledge, due the rapid
development to technology. There is a theory which is important and valid, that
connectivism is important for instruction or curriculum. That encourages the
educators to study deeply the digital learning and how it could affect the curriculum
and the new generations. As contract with57357, Eva pharm, IELTS garment
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https://www.elmogaz.com/718989 Cooperation with Eva
pharm for students training

Development is our main goal, we believe that promoting active citizenship
will lead the new generations to think and act critically to reach a positive
transformative change in society seeking welfare and prosperity for the community.
We are working on the Sustainable Development (SD) dimensions to fulfill its 17
goals Sustainable Development Goals (17 SDGs). In fact, that comes in harmony
and is compatible with Egypt's 2030 Strategy for sustainable development.
Moreover, our goals are highly relevant and linked to the (SDGs). BUC is providing
a climate and environment for scientific research at the university characterized by:
dynamic interactive and creative abilities. University community, will be open to the
recent discoveries and to the new horizons of knowledge to realize all changes at the
societal, cultural and environmental levels. BUC invites researchers from the
academic staff, students, alumni and children to explore their potential by offering
them capacity building programs and activities in the different fields of research.
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To be a Hub of innovation and scientific research, BUC invites
researchers from the academic staff, students to offer our innovation and dedicate
our efforts to community. Our aim is to serve humanity in general and the
surrounding community in particular.
We have Established two main centers the first Center is the BUC
Entrepreneurship Center in collaboration with International Finance
corporation(IFC) the development arm of the World bank and the BUC
Employability Center, both centers visions and missions are co-related.
BUC Entrepreneurship Center (BUC-Eship C): Under the super vision of BUC
Entrepreneurship Center, we have implemented BUC Entrepreneurship Club (EClub). It is a club managed for students by students. for spreading the sprite of
entrepreneurship in the university.
Employability Center: is a career advisory center and developing students’
personal skills. It unfold their potentials and lead them to the right track.

BUC students established many volunteering activities in different faculty as Face
book page ENNSA BUC
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=227994792683051&id=1000641759
45413
Buc is sharing in many communities’ essives activities. Faculty of Nursing
participate in vaccination campaign with organization of Ministry of Health and
population to vindicate all BUC staff and students.
In addition, BUC Organized breast cancer awareness day. Availability of BUC
clinical for dentistry and physiotherapy.
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Corona virus vaccination Campaign

Regarding Education for SDGs it mentioned before in details in SDG4
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